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AMUSEMENTSAmerican Anthracite,COAL , BETTER, TODaH 
PROGRAM.

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. 01 W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST.,

1JAPPY A GREAT BIG Поик BEST SHOW.
* R:
à Don’t

WI3S It-

Last year when the chance offered and America. Crowley will wear some 
we gave you several big uma-uuiu 
such as Adgie, Prof. Woods, and 
Lydia Difams .who made a big hit 
at the Orpheum Theatre Boston.
Ohpreus is a vaudeville house, not a 
picture house. 1 second to none, is 
jov ned by Wm. Morris .the Napoleon 
of Vaudeville, and is where Harry 
Lauder, and all the big stars play.
Well, we've gdt another big attraction, 
wd" don’t plav the unless we know 
they are—for We Lead, not After You, 
etc. We’ve engaged for one week The 
Great Crowley the famous European 
attraction. Crowley sings in two dis
tinct voices, is handsome as a picture, 
and has caused a sensation in Europe

magnificent Paris and London gowns, 
that will please the ladies and cause 
their husbands to be thankful they 
don’t have to pay for any like them. 
We could fill this paper about Crowley, 
but It’s too expensive. All we’ll say 
is, Don’t Miss Crowley. We have 
also engaged for one week Figaro, the_ 
world's greatest acrobat, novelty, club 
and vase juggler. You've seen other 
jugglers, but -see Figaro. Signor and 
Mile. Berinl will appear In 15 minuses 
of opera. There’s no need to say any
thing more; they've proved their abil
ity here. Our pictures have been spe
cially selected, are all pew and no re
peats.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
#

: ' I:tout NEWS SQUALL UPSETS *The

2=*!f-k
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81. 
House 161 Mill St.

!/'•'ll
18-2-tf 1 oCurtains dene up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’e. Tel.
И. I

2 INTO WATER WINDS PREVENTS 
. GOOD SHOOTING

BASEBALL ' JACK JQÜNSQNAS A
CHURCH LECTURER

An engineer whe knows how to keep 
down owl itilio le ему to find. A ‘ went 
ad. will get you the man you need

t

I
THE WONDERFUL EUROPEAN 

NOVELTY ATTRACTION,The Berinis in 15 Minutes of 
Opera, Etc

SUNDAY GAME§.
'To cure a headache In ten minutes 

uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

(National)—At St. Louis—Boston, 3;
St. Louis, 8.

(National)—At Chcago —Chicago, 8;
Brooklyn, 1.

(National)—At Cincinnati — Cincin
nati, 3; Philadelphia, 4 (15 hidings)..

• (American)—At Chicago—Chicago, t;
Cleveland, 0.

(Second game)—Chicago, 0; 
land, 5.

(American)—At St. Louis—St. Louis* BOSTON, Mass., June 19 — After 
4; Detroit, 6. ’ 1 pleading guilty and paying a fine of #5

(American)—At St. Louis — Second in the police court here yesterday, 
game: Detroit, 8; St. Louis 2. for a violation of a street traffic regu

lation, Jack Johnson, the world’s 
heavyxveight champion pugilist, .ap
peared last night as a lecturer in the( 
Rush A. M. E. Zion church, in Cam- 

Johnson in a tuxedo suit,

THE GREAT CROWLEYSaturday was a breezy one along the 
water front and a stray squall that 
hadn’t anythingvelse particularly^to do 
veered into Lower Cove slip. It left 
it only after capsizing a small yacht 
said to belong to C. Q. Foss of the 
Transcontinental! and precipitatng two 
workmen into the water. Fortunately 
the depith was not great and besides 
a somewhat generous ducking the inci
dent was without serious consequence. 
The yacht was recovered at low tide, 
Httfo, the worse for the accident.

The men concerned were Captain 
Withers of 103 Hazen street and Wen
dell Gray, living at 195 Main street, 
Fair ville.
resides at 242 Charlotte street, and the 
captain of the schooner Noel, lying at 
the slip were also mixed up in the af
fair to the extent of rescuing the 
fallen overboard.

The yacht which has been burdened 
with an unpronounceable Indian name, 
was only recently brought here from 
Shelburne and is fresh .from the yard. 
Captain Withers has been engaged for 
some week’s in fitting her out and the 
squall came along just In time to .play 
havoc with the finishing touches.

The two men upon being precipitated 
into the waiter, struck out immediately 
for shore, to be taken aboard a small 
beat off the Noel after having pro
ceeded but a short distance. C. O. 
Foss when seen last night stated that 
he knew nothing of the affair.

The Palms, Signor Berinl; Far, Far 
Away, Mile. Berinl; The Message of 
The Red, Red Rose (Duet). The last 
two numbers from the big musical 
comedy success Marcelle.

Left Police Coert for Pulpit—Gorgeously 
Decked He Talked About 

Jeffries,

The St. John City Rllte Chib 
their weekly spoon match on Saturday 

the' focal rifle range.

held Will sing The Garden of Dreams, 
Kitty Moore, and others, and will 
make you laugh with a most amusing 
monologue.

PICTURES Two Sergeants, Posi
tively one of the best dramas we have 
ever shown: Love Knows To Ago (a 
scheam); The Peddler’s Reward 
(drama).

Cases of hats, 35 and 26 cents each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. afternoon on 

There was a large attendance present, 
but a strong and tricky wind made it 
n ost difficult for the best of the shots 
present. The league teams found it 
very hard work Indeed. The follow
ing U the score of the members of the 
City Rifle Club team :

1' A. W. Burns of the government 
steamer Lansdnwne received 
word Saturday of his appointment to 
the captaincy of the steamer in succes
sion to Captain Blssett, deceased.

FIGAROofficial
Cleve- THE WORLD’S GREATEST ACRO

BATIC, NOVELTY, CLUB AMD 
VA18E JUGGLER.

New" muslt; by Ladies' Orchestra.206 500 600 Total
27 91
24 88
26 84
28 38
23 81
23 78
23 74
22 73

,26 73
19 69

At the Germain Street Baptist
church, yesterday. Miss Mary B. Ste
wart, of Andover, sang at both ser
vices.

1 great power and compass, 
graduate of the Halifax Conservatory 
of Music.

James Sullivan .. .. 32 
R. A. C. Brown 
E. F. Gladwin. .... 29 
N. J. Morrison .. .. 29 
И. E. D. Golding
D. Conley..........
H. Sullivan .. ,
A. G. Staples ..
P. Pettingale ..
R. Murray................ 28

Evenings, everybody 10c The10c.
show runs 114 hours. Your money back 
if wantefi. Room for 3000, but seats і 

limited, so be early unless you 
want to stand See amusement column 
for more particulars.

There will only be three shows a day 
given here this week In the afternoon, 
and two at night. Matinees commence 
at 3.15; E^ning at 7.15 and 8.45. Ad- 
mlssion-^Matinee : Children, 5c; Adults,

32
.NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

(Eastern)—At Jersey City— Jersey 
City, 3; Rochester, l.

(Eastern)—At Jersey City—Jersey 
City, 4. Buffalo, 1.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Toronto,

Miss Stewart has a voice of 
She Is a Gregory McDermott, who are. 31

bridge.
drab vest and many. • diamonds,— was 
introduced to a large audience by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. J. Francis Lee, who 

. ., „ .. „ . . said that Johnson had willingly vol-
(Eastem)—At .Providence 1st game. unteered to aid the church by giving 

Rochester, 3; Providence, 2. Second 
game: Rochester, 2; Providence, 1. , a 

(Eastern)—At Newark—Newark, 8;
Montreal, 5.

(New England)—At Brockton, Mass.
—First game: Brockton, 7; Fall River,

Second game:

.. 29 
... 28 
.. 28 
.. 24The united services of St. Stephen's 

and St. Andrew’s churches began yes
terday and will continue throughout 
the sumiAer months. ' The morning 
services will be held at St. Stephen’s 
church and the evening services at St. 
Andrew^». The united choirs will sihg 
at both churches.

------------------------------ #
.Many members of the Natural His
tory So'qlety took advantage of the fine 
weather Saturday and spent their first 
field day of the season at’ Camp Na
ture on the Nerepis. Wm. McIntosh 
and A. Gordon Leavitt have summer 
JiousesVt Camp Natufe and entertain
ed their guests royally

The summer schedule of the Eastern 
Steamship Line, goes Into effect today 
with the placing on the popular route 
of the steamers Governor Oobb and 
Camden, ф 
has been exceedingly light, owing, it is 
said, to the fact of the cold weather 
being experienced this year in the 
United States.

•- f

NICKEL ІЦІ ”Yip-1-Addy-I-AYÜ”lecture. Johnson was given an en
thusiastic greeting and expressed lit
tle hope of ever meeting the former 
champion. James J. Jeffries. He said:

“I am satisfied now that he, (Jef-
The

360 263 241 794Totals
In the spoon match the following 

were the winners:
В Class—N. J. Morrison, spoon .. . -fS 
C Class—P. Pettingale, spoon

Miss Holmes' Song That You Can't Forget.
73

_ . fries) and I Will never fight.
Fall, River, », reason for thIs ls that he is growing 

fat, and I don’t earn to meet я man 
. who comes out of retirement. I want j a real live one. Then let the better 
I man win.”

HOLMES & BUCHANAN — “Shine On Harvest Moon ”i.

LOCAL SPORTING! HOLES.Brockton, 2.
(New England)—At Haverhill—Ha

verhill, 3; New Bedford, 0. і ORCHESTRA in Pop I
j ular and Classical Numbers 8

JENNIE In New Salad 
EVANS ‘ ‘Sweetheart Mine’

. EASTERN LEAGUE.

(Eastern)—At Newark—Newark. 8; 
Toronto. 5.

(Conn.)—At Bridgeport—New Haven, 
12j Bridgeport, 9.

(Conn.)—At Waterbipy—|Waterbury, 
6; Hartford, 4.

Scoring five tallies when their op
ponents weakened in the last lnning.tlhs 
Marathons tied the Clippers and scored 
the winning run in the eleventh Inning 
In Saturday afternoon's game on tha 
Victoria grounds. The finish was most 
exciting, the score standing 7 to 6 at 
the conclusion. Becoming dishearten
ed at times the Marathon fans’ ela
tion can well be imagined when their 
favorites pulled out a victory.

A large crowd gathered on the 
Shamrock grounds on - Saturday after
noon to і witness the match bétween 
the old rivals, St. Peters and St. 
Josephs. The former playedr a splen- 
oll game and had their opepnents 
beaten at all stages.

The score was 15 to T.

EVENING GAM®.

The evening game was an exciting 
contest, the St. John the Baptist flnal-i 
ly winning out in the last inning by a 
score of 10 to 6. The A. О. H. team 
played better ball than heretofore and 
gave their rivals a hard fight. At 
four innings they were stll in the lead, 
but in the fifth and last the Lower 
Cove boys won out. .

GREAT F1R.E ’77—^AN AMERICAN AT
’

TROOPS ON PARADE Ш 
ADMIRATION OF CITIZENS

"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM,” “MAKING TAM

BOURINES IN SPAIN,” “ADVA TAGBS OF FLYING.”THE ASCOT RACES
NOW UP TO WEATHER MAN Giws His impressions of the Breatesl of 

English Sporting lesiito.ions—Courage 
of the High Hit Brigade. -

far the summer travel
I

Thousands of citizens lined the 
streets yesterday afternoon to admire 
St. John’s militia on Hs way to and 
from Trinity Church, where annual 
service was held. Ideal weather, bright 
uniforms, splendid music and almost 
perfect marching made yesterday’s 
church parade'one of the most Impres
sive military turnouts in recent years.

Upwards of 900 men were In the 
parade and the thousands of citizens 
lining the route of march passed many 
complimentary remarks upon the 
splendid appearance of the troops.

Chief Cfork and his offlicers kept the 
following route clear of traffic, which 
added materially to the efforts of the 
men: Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte, 
King and Germain streets.

As the soldiers entered Trinity church 
the bands formed to one side and 
played them into the edifice. The 62nd 
regimental band played “Romance of 
a Rose’ ’as a voluntary to the service 
following which “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers,” was sung by choir and 
gregatton.

The regular Episcopal service was 
conducted by Venerable Archdeacon 

■Raymond, chaplain of the 3rd regiment, 
C. A., who preached the sermon.

Archdeacon Raymond preached a 
masterful sermon from first Epistle of 
St. Paul, 10th verse, 6th chapter, lay
ing special stress upon Duty, Obedi
ence and Endurance.

The soldiers formed up on Germain 
street, under command of Liéut. Col. 
Wedderbum, and marched up Germain, 
Wellington Row, Carleton, Coburg and 
Charlotte, where Col. White and the 
staff officers viewed the troops from 
King Square. The parade then con
tinued down Charlotte street to the 
Barrack Square.

After short addresses by the com
manding officers the men were 
missed and marohed to their respective 
drill halls.

The Coolest 
House In 
Town

The Coolest 
House In 

Town

Final arrangements for members day 
were completed at a meeting of the ex
ecutive of the R. K. Y. C., held Satur
day .night. The meeting was called for New York Herald.)
the purpose of deciding upon the aqua- I LONDON, June 18.—Some onfc once 
tic races to be held and the following »aid that bad Weather at Ascot was a 
programme was the result: Swimming, national calamity. I don’t know who 
four-oared, dingy sailing, dingy row- said it. It may have been Shapespeare, 
ing and tub. • ' I but, through some whirl of atmospher-

Witih the completed programme ev- . fo circumstances, there never Is had 
erythlng is now practically in read!- weather at Ascot.
ness for the big day. The rest has ! It wa? a golden sunshine afternoon 
been left to the weather 'man, who is down there to.day, when the Roval 
being most earnestly Importuned for a Hunt Cup wae run for all It was worth, 
cloudless Dominion Day. The American horse Sir Mortto dame

in so far behind from where he was 
expected to be that no one paid any at
tention to the colors on his jockev. 
Half an „hour before at least, a thou
sand people were clamorisg in the bet
ting ring to put money on him. John 
W. Gotes was quite as enthusiastic as 
any one and staked a wad of bank 
notes big enough to choke a rhinoceros 
on Sir Martin. Afterward he didn't 
even squeal. I refer to |the man and 
not the horse. Oscar Lewisohn was al
so, in a quiet and dignified way, losing 

Some two hundred happy people, money on aU the American horses that 
members of St. David Sunday school appeareij,
with relatives and friends entrained on The ,ong atretch o( ]awn in front of 
Saturday for Westfield Beach. Despite y,e stand was populated with
a boisterous wind, which was entiling 
and cutting, a programme of sports 
and games was carried out in a man- 

which left no room for doubt as to

I
An impressive, service in the Taber

nacle Baptist dturch yesterday morn
ing opened the 
Which are being conducted this week.

A thank offering for the day of about 
$125 demonstrated the determined ef
fort the congregation are making to 
wipe out the church debt of $350.

Roll call services wiy continue until 
Friday evening.

I Real Vaudevilltans.

McKEE, RICHMOND & CO,“roll call” exercises
Presenting their one act comedy 
(The best dressed act in Vaudeville.

(McKee, Richmond & Co.) 
playlet, "Her Music Master.”

Ц RANDOLPH & LOCHART
Singing and Talking Comedians.

The Coolest 
House In 

Town

The Coolest 
House In 

TownThe Rev. J. H. A. Anderson leaves 
today for Nova Scotia to assist the 
Rev. J. C. Robertson of Toronto le 
conducting Sabbath School Institution» 
at various points in the Presbyteries 
of Truro and Wallae. Mr. Anderson 
will be away for about two weeks and 
during his absence the Rev. C. W. 
Townsend will conduct the service In 
St. John’s.

I
I

SATURDAY’S PICNICS 
WERE HUGE SUCCESS

ЇЇЛSENTENCED TO DEATH!“STAR” «
Of the six entries for the first R. K. 

Y. C. salmon races on Saturday after
noon three boats started and only two 
crossed the finish line. The Mona 
owned by John Wodsham was the 
first to cross the starting line at 3.04 

followed by Chinook, owned by

І
(Thrilling Drama With Happy Ending)

“ LOOKIHC FOR A JOB ”

! “JAPANESE MAGIC”

t THE TROLLEY 
RIDE HOUSE 
OVER IN UNION 
HALL

“A PRINCE’S LOVE”
“A PLOT FOILED ”

AL WESTON------ ORCHESTRA TUESDAY
con- l’’ Dr. T. D. Walker returned Saturday 

from Atlantic City, where he has been 
attending the annual convention of the 
American Medical 
Walker interested himself for the most 
part in the surgical end of the gather
ing, and besides attending the regular 
eessslons of the association was pres
ent at a number of special clinics con
ducted for the benefit of the visiting 
delegates in New York and Philadel
phia,

p. m.
Church Bros., with Juneta, sailed by F. 
p. Johnston, a close third.

Tiny Williams at the Uni queAssoocation, Dr.
7

CIRCUS TRICK STOPS RUNAWAYAmericans, about as thick as dlypaper 
Is with flies at Douglastown, L. I., in 
August. Nearly every American in 
London went to Ascot today. Those 
who stayed behind were undoubtedly 
sorry. Did you get that vford “sorry?” 
It Is so nice and polite, and English.

Going out to Ascot you must wear a 
silk hat and black coat. There yefre 
a few people there today from Am
erican and Edinburgh who wore light 
colored clothes and straw hats. It Is a 
shame to make fun of them because 
everybody else did. >

streamed down with almost

This remarkable little ten year old girl wilf be heard
the first time singing “St»op 

on’t Miss Her
BRING THE CHILDREN TO THE MATINEES

at the Uixlqe to-day fpr
Your Ticklin Jack.” Do

ner
the thoroughly enjoyable time every
body had. The keen wind aided the ap
petites and the good things in the way 
of eatable and liquid refreshments re
ceived little mercy from the healthy’ 
holiday makers. The picnic wall a huge 

but even successes have an

Policeman O’Grady, Springing From His 
Mount to Another Horse, Repeals 

Act That Won Medal.Andrew Dwyer, a my oh respected re
sident of this city, passed away yes
terday morning at the residence of his 
eon-ln-law, 224 Waterloo street, after 
an illness of -seventeen months’ dura
tion. He leaves 
mourn their loss, Mrs. Jclm Kerr of 
Watertown', Mass., and Mrs. George 
Barnes of Waterloo street, with whom 
deceased resided. He also leaves one 
brother and one sister, Mrs. Eliza Bur
ley of Oarleton, and James Dwyer of 
Long Reach.

HEARTS OF WHEATsuccess,
end, and two hundred rosy cheeked 
and happy pleasure seekers were loath 
to entrain for the return journey, but 
finally, under the terrible threat of 
“not coming out again,” they scram
bled into their seats and soon left be
hind the scene where a real jolly* time 
had been spent.

The New Breakfast Food 
—at—

Charles A. Clark's
- Tel. 803.

VICTORIA RINKNEW YORK, June 19—Policeman 
-Thomas J. O'Grady, on the back of 

Hollister, one of the finest horses 1n 
the Police Department, rode to the 
side of a terrified horse running at 
breakneck speed through crowded 
Fourth avenue at Twenty-third street 
yesterday and sprang from his mount 
to the neck of |he runaway. Dragged 
by the animal, he held, on until it 
stopped. The 'policeman’s uniform was 
torn and ruined, and he suffered a 

wrench of the back, which

two daughters to
dls- ,The sun

tropical heat and mode the Silk hats 
of correctly dressed Englishmen an al
most unbearable headgear. They stood

ONE WEEK. V
18 Charlotte St.

Commencing Mon. Night, June 28, 
Dally Matiiecs, 10c.

None Name it but to Praise

/л the test nobly.
English c CMFWoloTp ffs CMFYPP 

track, is something to button to. ft la 
probably the same courage displayed 
at Ascot that has made the fame of 
the Union Jack in India, South Africa, 
and on the seven salt seas. Anyway I 
saw today at the course an English col
onel who had led hla regiment through 
the heat and trouble and uncertainty 
of India, perspiring like a piece of ice 
in o mint jullp and wondering where 
top lace his next bet.

The King spent moat of the afternoon 
older in his box. The King wore a red but-

PRESENTATION (MCE OPERA HOUSENearly 200 Sunday school scholars of 
the Leinster street Baptist church 
wdth relatives and friends found them
selves on Saturday at Lakeside. She 
city of St. John was but a dream and 
thç realfty of liying, of enjoying every 
moment, of taking in every breath of 
the beautiful fresh air was taken every 
advantage of. Sports of *11 kinds were 
indulged in, while refreshments were 
so plentiful that the caterers were pre
pared for a siege.

It was very hard to discriminate be
tween the youngster and the 
people, for one and «all entered whole ton-hole bouquet, and that is how you 
heartedly Into the games, Jests and could tell him. Otherwise, he looked 
songs. It was a most enjoyable time like many other English gentlemen 
and everyone regretted when roll call .with high hats and white whiskers, 
came and the homeward bound trip j As a quiet tip to thousands of Am- 
began. j erican invaders now in England, let me

During the afternoon the Waterloo suggest that they fall not to go out to 
street Baptists met the Leinster street the Ascot races. They will there see 
Baptists in a friendly game of ball, j everything that is best and fine in 
The former came off victorious. English life, from the scenery to the

people. I put the scenery first, you no
tice, because, being a Yankee, I like it 
best.

V7
' Despite the oild weather there was 
quite a crowd at Seaside Pfrk on Sat- 

* urday, where a free entertalnimeeit c? 
moving pictures am? vaudeville wae 
greatly appreciated. Sunday, on ac
count of the military churh parade, 
there were not so many at the park 
though the number was not greatly 

.diminished. At Rockwood there was 
but a small attendance for both days. 
The park is looking like a fairy bower 
with flowers and trees in full bloom, 
end is sure to be well patronized as 
Soon as the weather proves favorable.

THEODORE H. BIRD
AND

At the conclusion of the Sunday 
school service at the Congregational 
church yesterday Superintendent C. E. 
M'acmiehael was presented with a 
handsome fountain pen and a cut glass 
bowl for Mrs. Maomichael.' The pres
entation was made by Sidney Towns
end on behalf of the members of the 

Mr. Maomichael re-

Collier & Go’s

GREAT
LONDON

SHOWS

severe
compelled him to lay off for the day.

O’Grady’s act practically duplicated 
one of a year ago, when he sprang 
from the back of Hollister to the neck 
of a runaway and by squeezing the 
horse's nostrils, guided it into an area
way. There the horse fell upon him and 
O’Grady was severely hurt. For that 
act he received a medal for bravery at 
the last police parade.

The runaway of yesterday was at
tached to a cab driven by Patrick 
Cook, of No. 402 East Fifteenth street. 
It started at Fortieth street and Fifth 
avenue, ran to Park avenue and thence 
south.

IN

MISS. HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

Sunday School, 
sponded in a short but touching speech,- 
thanking them for the handsome gifts 
and expressing his pleasure at being 

'among them again. Mr. and Mrs. Mao
michael have only Just returned from

I

f
The most interesting and attrac

tive amusement offering
THE BEST YET

75 — PEOPLE — 75
THURSDAYand FRIDAY

June 24 and 25

their wedding tour. extant.

WHOLE TROUPES OF CHAM
PION LADY AND GENTLEMEN 

TUMBLERS, 
GYMNASTS, 

EQUILIBRISTS, 
SPECS .XL1STS.

Mrs. John MacAlUster passed away 
Saturday at her homo, 105 Victoria 
etreet. The 
daughter of the late Wm. Harper, of 
Cbipman, is survived by her husband, 
four daughters, one eon and two grand 
children. The daughters are Mrs. 
Hugh Smith, of this city, Misses Jen- 

-nle, Ella and Alma, at home, and the 
eon is John E., also at home. Besides 
these she le aves three brothers—John 
Harper of Chlpman,Robert and George 
Harper of Montana. Services will be 
held at her late home. Monday, June 
21st, at 8 p. m. The remains will ba 
taken to Chlpman by .train on Tuesday 
for burial.

Yesterday aftemon at 4 o’clock His 
Lordship Bishop Casey confirmed fifty 
children and fifteen adults In St. Pe
ter's Church. In this most Impressive 
ceremony his lordship was assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Duke, Maloney and 
Brouthall.

deceased, who was a
LEAPERS,
ÂER1ALISTS,

-e-

V BICYCLISTS,
JUGGLERS,
AND NOVELTY ACTS NO

WHERE ELSE TO BE “SEEN.

У PRICES 26, 35 and 60c
WIND PUIS JOKE ON - 

7 6EESE—STRIPS 'EM
Tickets purchased from members of 

the Club can he exchanged at ihe box 
office for reserved seats, commencing 
Frilay morning, June 
o’clock.

General Seat Sale opens at the box 
office Wednesday. .Tune 23rd.

AN AMERICAN RACEGOER.

“The Union Jack” was the title of 
the Rev. Dr. McDonald’s dlsourse to 
the members of St. John's Presby
terian Sunday School yesterday after- 

MATTOON, Ill., June 19—No cham- ! noon. Before a large gathering Dr. 
pion packing house picker could have McDonald gave an account of the 
done a better job on seven geese be- various crosses, telling the history of- 
longing to Farmer E. M. Thomas, near St.Andrew's cross, StGeorse's and St. 
here, than did a cruel west wind late- Patrick’s crosses. Dealing in a mas- 
ly. The seven were stripped down to terly way with the significance of the 
the last pin feather. , colors of the Flag aqd the religious

The" wind, which also unroofed sev- , relationship of the crosses
I Union Jack.

The case of John Jackson and wife y 
the City of St. John was concluded 1n 
the circuit court on Saturday and a 
verdict of 81-50 entered for Mrs. Jack- 
eon.
son was 
was

eral barns and sent straw stacks awry, enter a non-suit or for a verdict, 
drove the geese half a mile along the MacRae, K. C„ appeared for the. plqin-
road and scattered the feathers over tiffs and Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. C„ for
two counties.

14th, at 19 A triumphant concourse of the 
Kings and Queens of the*- Arena 
in unsurpassed deeds of daring, in 
the air, on the ground, and upon 
the Elevated Stage.

Wonderful Schools of 
Trained Animals

A re get! feast of Royal Amuse
ment at prices within the reach 
of Every One.
ADMISSION .. ..
CHILDREN Under 12..10 CENTS.

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra. 
Doors Open. 1.30 and 7.16 p. m. 
Performances at - 30 and 8.1Б рлп.

A few days ago Albion R. Foster, 
chief of the G. T. P. police, retcelved 
from Washington papers calling for 
the arrest of an Italian named Josef 
Steven or Josef Fanti. This man is 
accused of murdering a man named 
Grant at Miiinocket, Maine, in Decem-

Atl Over the Maritime 
Provinces for $3.50

Boise Mulaney, the fireman employed 
at the Stetson. Cutler tawmlll, Pleas 
ant Point, and who came within an 
цеє of being killed Friday afternoon, Is 
now regarded as being out of danger. .

Mulaney, who is a. sufferer from epl- ' 
fcpsy, had a fit while In the act of 
walking along the platform from which 
tha furnaces are fed. He fell between 
the boilers ard was only rescued from 
his perilous position with much diffi
culty. When recovered he was found 
to„Ле suffering exceedingly from burns, 
and his removal to his home at Milford ; 
yvas Immediately ordered. He fortu- ! 
palely escaped without serious injury 
and bis apeedy recovery is now looked 
for. ’

$
Whether you meet a wolverine 

in the Rockies or a wildcat in 
Nova Scotia, you will be glad if 
your gun is loaded with Dominion 
Ammunition. Every single car
tridge or shot shell can be depended 
upon as absolutely as if loaded 
especially for an international 
match. Dominion Cartridge Co., 
Ltd., Montreal.

You go all over the Maritime Prov
inces and if you can find «here you 

21 meals for the above, and
on the

can get
good food as at the Maritime Res

taurant, please tell us.
We are prepared now to fill plcnio 

orders and to please everybody.
phone us when bothered with stom

ach trouble. Main 1194 Ring 11.

m і

.r77 asu ber, 1907.
The Washington authorities $re led 

to believe that he is now employed 
along the line of the G. T. P. In New 
Brunswick. Chief Poster has notified 
all his deputies and all railway roads 
leading from the G. T. P. right away 

watch set over him. Tomor- 
Foster will himself go to Fred-

.. ..20 CENTS.

AY Th? jury found that Mr. Jack 
not entitled to damages. Leave 

reserved to defendant to move to
"I 4

*• V

to have a 
row
erlcton, then to Stanley and search 
along the southern portions of the line.

Lr.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

* 181 Prince Wm. St„ Cor. Duke.
і

defendant.
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4 PRINCESS TODAY
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

POOR DOCUMENT
_________ _

Complete Programme at Monday's Matinee
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